Host DakRoon says:
Last week on Avalon Station...
Captain MacLeod ran into a situation of either defying Starfleet Command, or letting go of someone who has asked help from the Federation.
Host DakRoon says:
This week, we continue our story...
Will DakRoon return to Romulan space with the Romulans as a prisoner, or will Avalon give him safe haven and keep him from being extrodited.
Host DakRoon says:
<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Makes the necessary adjustments to the docking ports as requested by Captain MacLeod.::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looking in at DakRoon, hopeing for the best, but knowing what will must likely happen::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::at tactical with weapons on stand by hot wating on orders with a security detail informed to reple any Romulans who try and board Avalon::
Tir says:
::sitting at a table with CIV Moore.. watching a man across the hall and sipping at her drink::
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION:  The CSO and FCO are enroute and are starting to make their final stretch.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@::Within the shuttle:: FCO: Anxious?
CIV_LtMoore says:
::sitting across from Tir::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COM: Nervosa:  Greetings from Avalon Station.  You are cleared for docking.  The necessary course adjustments are being sent to you immediately.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@::on a shuttle with the CSO::  CSO: We are almost there, sir.......nervous? No.
Tir says:
CIV: get bored with operations?
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION: Captain MacLeod starts to feel pain from his last time encounter with a Klingon blade, he turns over command to Commander Kriss Rushing, and goes to sick-bay not to be disturbed.
CIV_LtMoore says:
Tir: I don't perform operation. Call me a medical researcher.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@COM: Avalon Station: Thank you, Avalon. ::begins docking procedure::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@FCO: I am not nervous...I may be learning  emotions but I can control them
ACO_Kriss says:
CNS: How is the mental state of DakRoon?
Tir says:
::blinks at Moore:: CIV:  I ment Operations aa in deck 1
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@::Fidgets but attempts to stop::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks over at Kriss and back at DakRoon:: SCO:: As well as canbe expected
Host DakRoon says:
<Dorme'>  *ACO* Commander Rushing, I have again received clearance from Starfleet Command, you are to turn over the prisoner at once.  Comply and open the airlock.
CIV_LtMoore says:
Tir: My apologies, yes, I do, which is why most of my time is spent in the medical wing.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@::glances at the Vulcan::
Tir says:
CIV: oh..
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@::Looks at himself and calms down::FCO: Maybe I need to work a bit more
CIV_LtMoore says:
::senses something is wrong with the Romulan situation::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Ma'am, the docking locks suggested by Captain MacLeod are in place.  If the Romulans decide to do somethign utterly hilarious they will be risking their own ship.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::Looks at DakRoon::
ACO_Kriss says:
*Dorme*:  I believe that his well being requires us to keep him on the station.
CIV_LtMoore says:
Tir: I am sorry to leave so soon but I have a feeling I am needed elsewhere. It was nice chatting with you. I will let you know as sonn as I hear from my CO.
Tir says:
::tilts head at Moore:: CIV: do you want something to drink? ::looks back across the way att he man who nods his head no::
ACO_Kriss says:
OPS:  I hope they don't try anything.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods::
Tir says:
CIV: very well
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@::looks over at Shevat..tries to comfort him:: AXO: You're doing fine.  People think I don't express enough emotion.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@FCO: what's our ETA?
Host Dorme` says:
*ACO* Commander, do you not hear me!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
;:Thinks of his idea to locate the signature that he spotted.::  Self:  Oh where, oh where are you Romulans hiding?  Oh where oh where can you be?
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@AXO: I'm curring in the process of docking
Tir says:
:;leans back and finushes her drink.. the man walks over and sits down with her at her table::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@FCO: Sorry I'm a little off today...my minds clouded...
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Computer:  Create a theoretical time based trajectory of the energy fluctuation to co-ordinate with the initial disappearance of the unknown Romulan vessel.
Tir says:
<MAN> TIr: not yet... hopefully soon.. do you have it?
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@::Sets about a medatative state to calm himself and clear his mind::
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
@::hears the AXO, but does not respond...completes docking:: AXO: We've docked.  ::opens the door to the shuttle::
ACO_Kriss says:
*Dorme*:  Please come aboard the station so this matter can be settled.
Host Dorme` says:
*ACO* Very well commander, Starfleet will hear of this.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
@FCO: So soon?  Couldn't you take it out for another spin?  ::Grins::
Tir says:
Man: yes.. yes all is ready.. 
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  Sensors turn up nothing on the location of any unknown vessel.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::cracks a smile to be nice:: AXO: Come on, Commander, let's go. ::exits the shuttle with his belongings::
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: The science station beeps once then goes silence.
Host Dorme` says:
*ACO* Thank you Commander, I'm awaiting you to open your airlock.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
FCO: You're better at this then I am ::Leaves the shuttle with the FCO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Self:  Hrm.... ::Hears the beep.::  Computer:  What was the reasoning behind the Science console's beeping?
Host Dorme` says:
<Computer> OPS: Energy signature detected...  then lost, 140,000 KM's distance.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at Kriss::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Computer:  Analyse most probable trajectory and show a time based index on my console.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::heads to a TL with Shevat:: TL: Bridge.  AXO: Maybe I'm not the best person to give you advice.  I'm not yet accustomed to Starfleet ways.
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~~~~~~~~~~Nova: Is everything ok down there?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::still scanning and shifting new target locks::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
FCO: Don't worry I'm not looking for advice I just need someone to keep me focused every once in a while
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
FCO: And you just happen to be here
CIV_LtMoore says:
*CNS* Moore to Fast-Jappic
Tir says:
::watches the man go back to his place across the hall and retake his seat.. ordering another drink and leans back to watch::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Watches the decks fly by and stands still concentrating::
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::nods to the AXO:: AXO: Well, if you ever need to talk to someone, I'll be glad to.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
*CIV*: go ahead.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CNS: Will anyone else be joining us for our "talk" with the Romulan?
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
FCO: I hope you're good at counseling ::grins::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Computer:  With the earlier energy fluctuations, pin point a trajectory that would be most possible for the fluctuation to occur next.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::The TL slows down and the doors open::
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::exits the TL:: AXO: Good luck.  ::looks around for someone to report to::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods:: ACO: Mr. Moore may join us.
Host Dorme` says:
:: finally the airlock opens and he walks through seeing men standing along the walls pointing phasers at him ::
CIV_LtMoore says:
*CNS* Status of the Romulan situation
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Leaves the TL and notices the OPS officer and the science console:: OPS: What's our status?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
SEC_Johnson: Romulan: Sir please returmn to your ship or I will fire.
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: The computer cannot determine a solution at this time.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*ACO* Permission to join you and the CNS in the brig.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::walks up to the OPS officer:: OPS: Ensign Demakh reporting for duty.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees his old friend Tolk.::  AXO:  I'm still trying to determine the sour......  what is that?  ::Points at the Ensign.::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
*CIV*: To tell you the truth, i don't know.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
OPS: That is the new Ensign the FCO
Host Dorme` says:
Self:  That's it, I've had it!
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::glares at the OPS officer:: OPS: I am a living breathing sentient being like you.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
*Civ*: You are welcome to join us.
Host Dorme` says:
:: turns and walks back into the ship and closes this airlock ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
FCO, AXO:  I see.... an ugly one I may add...
CIV_LtMoore says:
::makes his way to a TL:: TL: Brig level please.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
SEC_Johnson Self: Thank god ::sighs::
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  The 2 Romulan Warbirds have raised their shields and armed their weapons, the third ship which is docked is trying to depart.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::REB:: OPS: Is there a problem?
Host ACO_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  I am trying to stall Dorme.  He may become hostile.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
OPS: Your attempt at humor is not appreciated.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::sighs comeing to a descsion::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::raises sheilds:: *ALL*: Red alert!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  As I was trying to say... I am continuously trying to pinpoint the location of a Romulan cloaked ship.
CIV_LtMoore says:
::arrives in the Brig::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
*ACO*: To the bridge ma`am.
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: The energy signature just got stronger, and is in a definite position.  Holding position at 15,000 KM's off the station.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
FCO:  And you sound like a Vulcan... AXO:  No offense..
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::walks away from the OPS officer and takes up his station::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
OPS: Looks like we have more immediate danger
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::ignores the OPS officer::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::At Sci station::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::turns to the ACO:: ACO: I think, with all thing considerd and weighed, we realy have no choice but to give DakRoon up, even though that most certainly means his death.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: Report
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CNS: I must leave the Romulan to you and the CIV.  I am needed on the bridge.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: The romulans have raised there sheilds and armed weapons and the ship docked is trying to depart sir.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
::steps onto tl::    Bridge
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: DakRoon is the life of it all, lies back and waits for everything to solve itself.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
AXO:  Sir, the energy signature is becoming stronger.. about 15000 kilometers from us.  The energy signature  is acting like a power surge.  Recommend we raise shields.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
*ACO*: We have a situation up here.  Two Warbirds powered weapons and I'm detecting energy signatures.
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS/ACO: I think it would be for the best. I must say I don't have a good feeling about keeping him here on Avalon.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: Station is at red alart and weapons are on line.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::sees his orders listed in his console and carries them out::
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: Jappic's clamps are holding the warbird, but she's starting to dip into Avalon's structural intergrity.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
::arrives on the bridge::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  What is the status of the ships?
Host Dorme` says:
COMM: Avalon:  If you do not free my ship now, you'll feel the wrath of the Empire!
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Sighs in relief as the ACO come on::
Tir says:
::leans forward an loosk at the man.. he suddenly looks worried.. Tir stands from her place::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: The romulans have raised there sheilds and armed weapons and the ship docked is trying to depart sir.
Tir says:
::the man comes over:: <MAN> Tir: it's going down bad.. 
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::looks to the AXO for orders::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Commander, the warbird attached to our docking clamps is draining power to our structural integrity. I'm rerouting power to compensate.
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: Commander Jappics station beeps saying structural integrity of the clamps are going to fail in 30 seconds.
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Whether it is a question of consequences for Avalon or of DakRoon's integrity we must release him.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO: What are your thoughts?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Structural integrity will fail in thirty seconds!
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks around:: CIV: Moore,
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: If they fire we fire back let them go if they want.
Tir says:
::the man hands her a red iso chip:: <MAN> Tir: you know what to do.. I'm getting out of here.. ::the man turns and leaves the area... and the station::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Release the ship.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Tries to reroute power from the auxiliary systems.::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Looks at the Science console and the signature::
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Yes Nova?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::releases the clamps::
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  The science station records a power surge and a bolt of plasma is racing towards them from out in the middle of no where right towards Avalon, impact in 15 seconds.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at him:: CIV:: never mind.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Permission to fire on first ship that fires?
Tir says:
::looks at the chip and frowns:: self: sure.. ::pockets the chip and leaves the resturant::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: The signature I detected...it seems to have fired at us impact 15 seconds
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Tries to reroute available power to the forward shields where the plasma surge is coming from.::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO: Granted.
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  As the Romulan warbird releases and comes into battle ready position, the bolt of plasma hits Avalon Station's shields.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::awaiting orders...not liking to be idle::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
AXO:  Are shields raised to 100%?
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: You've confused me.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::locks targeting computer in auto target mode and arms all weapons to fire at target as soon as it fires::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::smiles:: CIV: thats the point
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  The warbirds have turned and have not fired, but another bolt of plasma is racing into the vicinity of Avalon Station.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: I'm ready Ma`am.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: Last report from CTO yes
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::does what he can from his console, making sure he is alerting all ships in the area to stay clear::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO: Fire to disable not destroy.
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: The plasma colides into Dorme's ship and he turns into it.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: The Romulan warbird that is fireing isent one of the 3 warbirds standing off of us.
Tir says:
::stop at the ferengi bar and talks to the ferengi owner.. hands him the chip.. he stares at it until she finished explaining.. the ferengi's jaw drops and he stares at her..::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye Ma`am ::makes nesasery adjustments::
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::recalls the fighters, ordering them to stay clear of the Romulans::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Direct hit on the first warbird.
CIV_LtMoore says:
::looks at the CNS intently::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::scanns makeing sure it is not his stations weapons fireing::
Tir says:
::the ferengi nods and watches her walk away from him.. he fingers the chip before going back into his shop::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at the Civ:: Civ: I think it's a girl
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO: It's status?
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION: Warbird 2 and 3 are moving into position to go around Avalon Station, Warbird 1 is currently out of control floating freely.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::scanns:: ACO: Its adriftMa`am.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  The warbird's shields were not lifted in time after leaving dock..  thus creating a direct hit.  Their power system has failed and life support is damaged..  It is adrift at this time..  Recommend we beam the survivors onboard... even if they are Romulans.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Want me to lock on with Tractor beam?
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Dorme's ship.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: aye maam.
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Does this please you?
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: Warbird 1 is adrift and 2 and 3 are repositioning
CIV_LtMoore says:
::notices the CNS seemsa bit disoriented::
Tir says:
::sits and waits::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at him:: CIV: Do you know what i'm talking about?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: We have the ability to help the Romulans if you want maam?
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Nova, are you feeling ok? Yes, the baby.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: Warbirds 2 and 3 seem to be avoiding the energy signature, but it appears to be intercepting them
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Yes, tractor the drifting warbird in.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::intiates Tractor on Dorme's ship::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::nods:: CIV: Yes, i'm just tiered, thats all.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Reroutes necessary power to the tractor beams::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Done Ma`am should we defend the others?
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  A bolt of plasma hits Warbird 1 out of nowhere.  A chain reaction starts to occur in their core.  Their quantum singluarity becomes unstable and ruptures.
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Do you mind if I examine you in Sickbay?
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: I believe we should provide coverage for the warbirds
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  The Warbird explodes with a powerful array of colors and sparks.  Rocking Avalon Station.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CIV: Right now?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: We lost the romulan ship ma`am.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Defend only when they become disabled.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Closes eyes at the light::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::Rocks and holds his station::
Tir says:
::perks up and turns toward a port.. sees a flash and then the station rocks.. she stands::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye Ma`am .
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::is sitting down::
Host Dorme` says:
ACTION:  Warbird 2 and 3 begin impulse speed and are preparing to go to warp.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: I don't believe that the intent is to disable the warbirds we should defend
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: Wait...::feels the shockwaves and holds Nova steady::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
::Holds tight to seat::
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::holds eyes shut, and puts hands over face::
Host Dorme` says:
<DakRoon> :: starts to jump and yell in delight ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Ma'am, the unknown source of energy is obviously a threat to us, we must act accordingly and defend the Romulans.. in hopes of a better peace between our two peoples.
Tir says:
self: yes.. bad indeed.. :: leaves the area::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Defend them at will.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Yes Ma`am.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
OPS: Can you feed me targiting info ?
Host ACO_Kriss says:
Ops:  I agree.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Continues to watch the signature for any indication of movement::
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION:  The warbirds go to warp, heading towards Romulan Space.  The energy signature starts to fade about 7,000 KM's off at bearing 234.
CIV_LtMoore says:
::goes to get a medkit from an emergency station::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::Has 15 cobolt torpedos modified to detonate in the 900 freqs range::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at DakRoon::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CTO:  I will try.  ::Attempts to integrate the last known position of the energy signature with a trajectory.::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: sit dow and shut up mister
CIV_LtMoore says:
::returns to the brig::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: The warbirds have left but the signature is coming closer...
CIV_LtMoore says:
DakRoon: I suppose that grin means you knew this was coming?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::Fires At the OPS estimated location with full spread wide dispurtion::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
AXO:  Can you detect if it is powering up?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::glares at DakRoon::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
ACO:  Ma'am, damage reports are coming in.. Shield Generators have been damaged... other than that we are not suffering any major problems. I am sending repair teams to deal with them.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Torpedos away ma`am.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: No ma'am it has faded off sensors
Host DakRoon says:
COMM Avalon:  This is TorekMal.  We want DakRoon now, please provide us with his coordinates.
CIV_LtMoore says:
::stares very hard at DakRoon::
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION: The torpedoes hit a vacume of space and explode.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::looks to the CTO, then to the ACO::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: You lied
Host DakRoon says:
CNS: I did not!
Host DakRoon says:
CNS: They have come to save me!
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::REB::
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~Nova: I had a feeling he would~~~
Tir says:
::moves out of the public area and looks out the view port.. into space::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: You know what, Killing is not considered saveing, not to me, and do you know what?
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* What's the source of the shockwaves felt earlier?
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION:  Energy signature starts to reappear, weak, but gathering strength, 12,000 KM's off, bearing 182.
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~Nova: Don't get too agitated, remember the baby~~~
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: they are returning do I fire or not Ma`am?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CIV*  One of the Romulan Warbirds exploded.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::look at Moore and Nodds::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
COMM TorekMal:  Whom do you claim to be.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: The signature is moving away now...I don't believe they have intent to fire upon us
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* The cause of this?
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO:  Return a warning shot.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: For that i'm letting the military take you home.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CIV*  An attack from the Romulan Prototype vessel.
CIV_LtMoore says:
::frowns:
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: What is our shield status?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye ma`am.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::fires a single torpedo::
Tir says:
::watches as a small star flashes and twinkel out in space.. watches a moment and then leaves the port.. and is off intot he halls of the station again::
Host DakRoon says:
COMM: Avalon:  We are a rebel alliance, that's all we want DakRoon, or face the same concequences as Dorme'.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* I thought it had been destroyed. Has it hailed us?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon: You're friends shouldn't have fierd on my station
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
CTO: Send me the location of the energy signature, I want to make sure there are no Federation vessels in close proximity
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Sheilds at 96%.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CIV*  When something is destroyed there is wreckage.. there was none from this ship, thus it was never destroyed.
Host DakRoon says:
COMM: Avalon:  Why do you continue to fire at us, we saved you and now you attack us?
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: How many hits have we taken from that vessel?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
::directs the current cours to the FCO::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: None sir.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* Has it hailed us Mr. Jappic? ::annoyed at OPS's response::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CIV*  We are speaking with them now.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::receives, and orders on civilian ship in the area to clear out::
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* Is it DakRoon they want?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CIV*  I believe so.
Host DakRoon says:
COMM: Avalon:  To prove our goodness...  "Decloak."
Host DakRoon says:
ACTION: A warbird appears off of Avalon... the same insignia appears on top of the left wing of the warbird.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*OPS* Thank you Mr. Jappic.
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO:  Permission to speak ma`am?
CIV_LtMoore says:
DakRoon: It's a dangerous game you play.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
CTO: I welcome your thoughts.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
::Looks at the vessel on screen::
Host DakRoon says:
:: stares at the CNS ::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: We had standing orders to turn him over to the Romulans we will still be doing so if we give him to them also that will fill the need of some to protect him also he requested assylum if he wants to go let him.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks back:: DakRoon: You shot us
Host DakRoon says:
CNS: It was an act, I had to!
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at him::
Host DakRoon says:
CNS: It was the only way, the Romulans would believe the story and let us go... they were watching and were aware.
Host DakRoon says:
CNS: You must let me go to my people
CIV_LtMoore says:
DakRoon: We will do no such thing.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: If that graze took off 4% of our shields I do not reccommend standing against them
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: Your people are Romulna right?
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: We with stood a direct hit not to long ago.
Host TorekMal says:
<DakRoon> CNS: Yes, they are.
Host TorekMal says:
COMM Avalon:  Well, will you hand him over?  We need to be on our way, soon.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::sighs and thinks::
Host ACO_Kriss says:
AXO:  I feel we must turn him over.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: I do not believe we were hit recently Lieutenant
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
ACO: That is my conclusion, but I cannot justify doing so
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: No sir it was in our last engagment with this vessle sir.
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~Nova: What can we possibly do. They have weapons and cloaking capabilities superior to the Romulans' and we are no match for them.~~~
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: I concurr with the AXO Ma`Am.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: I'm sorry i didn't experiance that...how much damage was incurred?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Configures the transporters to beam the Romulan traitor to his ship.::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
~~Moore:: You're right, still, he lied.~~
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: As I recall we estimated we could with stand 3 or 4 hits sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Engages the transporter::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: So making a stand would not be logical, but turning him over would be unethical
Host ACO_Kriss says:
COMM TorekMal:  DakRoon has requested asylum and we have granted his plea.
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~Nova: Agreed and given the chance I would have released him to the Romulans but they are gone and we are faced with the threat of his friends~~~
Host TorekMal says:
ACTION: The transport failed... and DakRoon reappears in the brig.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*ACO* Moore to Kriss
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: No sir it would be logical to turn him over as we were ordered to by Starfleet command sir.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at DakRoon:: DakRoon:: Stay here please.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: I'm not finished talking to you.
Host TorekMal says:
COMM Avalon:  That's because they wanted him... ask him, tell him TorekMal wants him to come now, and he'll come.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
*Moore*:  Yes, Lt.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: I did not say it would be illogical to do so...
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: I said unethical
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: Then my apoligies I misunderstood sir.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: But you did bring up a very good point we were ordered to do so
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
ACO: Should I transmit the location to the Romulans?
CIV_LtMoore says:
*ACO* We face greater danger if we don't release him than if we do. I know we don't usually deal with terrorists but we will endager Avalon. Call it a feeling Ma'am.
Host ACO_Kriss says:
*CNS/CIV*: Please escort DakRoon to TR1.
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: What do we know about DakRoons background?
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::Looks at DakRoon:: DakRoon:: Come on boy.
CIV_LtMoore says:
*ACO* Acknowledged.
Host TorekMal says:
<DakRoon> :: smiles and follows the CNS like a happy little puppy ::
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
AXO: Nothing sir we never had a cance to interigat him I was ordered to stand down by the Captian.
FCO_Ens_Demakh says:
::exists::
CIV_LtMoore says:
*SecTeam1* Please join our escort from the brig to TR1
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::looks at CIV: CIV: Come one
Host ACO_Kriss says:
COMM TorekMal:  We are sending DakRoon to you now.
Tir says:
::is waiting in the hall and watches the Romulan pass her position::
AXO_LtCmdr_Shevat says:
CTO: Thank you.  I'm just trying to justify his transport...
CTO_Lt_T`Pal says:
<SEC_Johnson> CIV: On our way.
Tir says:
::puts a pill in her mouth and lets out a deep breath::
CIV_LtMoore says:
CNS: I'm right behind you Lt.
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
DakRoon:: Even though i don't nesscerliy believe in what you are doing, good luck.
Host TorekMal says:
ACTION: DakRoon begins to feel queezy but continues walking.
Tir says:
::swallows the pill and moves on.. back to the TL::
CIV_LtMoore says:
::notices the Romulan is walking  bit funny::
Host TorekMal says:
<DakRoon>  :: smiles :: CNS: Thank you...  :: walks a little stagardly ::
Tir says:
:;goes back to the ferengi bar and orders a drink::
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
::walks into the TR1:: DakRoon:: are you okay?
Host TorekMal says:
ACTION:  As the entire group enters the TR, DakRoon smiles one last time and falls onto the floor in front of the emitters.
CIV_LtMoore says:
~~~CNS: Pretend as if he is in perfect health~~~
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
CIV: Not funny
CNS_Fast-Jappic says:
Civ:: Help me stand him up
Host TorekMal says:
Ending ACTION:  As DakRoon lies there dead on the floor, Avalon must deal with a Romulan prototype warship wanting it's crewman.  How will they deal with this situation?  Find out next week, same time same channel!
Host TorekMal says:
<<<<< Pause MISSION >>>>>


